Summer Splash 2012 Testimonials
What skills have you learned so far at Summer Splash?

katcar: I learned a lot about Music, Sports, etc., in Trivia. I have also learned a lot during Movie Watching.
fayfay101: i have learnt a lot of things at summer splash this summer..... here is is a list of as many things as i can
remember, sport trivia, the olympics woogi world trivia, history trivia, science trivia geography trivia i also learnt
beta testing!!!!
wemakethembig: i have learned at summer splash is campwoog drew can conufuse you but he is fun too i have
also learned in science trivia not everything rolls down a hill!
mit1235: I learned history, math , writing, and i learned how to draw a little bit better lol. And i got new friends in
summer splash. It is very fun to be in splash! I hope i learn new things by the time splash ends!
douge: i have learned alot from summer splash won thing that i have learned is that well i dont know how to put it
but i have learned so much from the trivia questions
brownie825sdad: I have learned that there is a glass pyramid at the entrance of a mueseum in paris. I also learned
that kumquat is a fruit.
ghris1: I learned so far about olympic games, math, nature , music , writing, drawing, writting poems and all kind of
other cool stuff too! I think that summer splash is awesome.
trixie8: i learnt more about the states, new facts that i didnt know before from the trivias we do sometimes which
includes history, maths and science, probably more but they dont come to mind at the moment, i love learning
new and random facts which is also another reason to why i love being in the summer splash adventure club.
booss55: the things i have learned so far at summer splash is how to respect the campers and what rules do i have
to do to be a good camper and i also learned a few things about what campers eat,,they eat healthy food so they
be strong and powerful and it is really awesome!! thanks!bye.
pepe12505: poetry righting doddle art vocabulary hangman that summer splash is fun and that its fun but i learn
things at the same time and i am going to buy summer splash next year if i becume black belt this summer good
bye
fiermandan: i have learned various art techniques and lot about science,history and art,the trivia sessions are my
favorite way to earn little factoids about interesting things
awin: I have learned so much I cant name it all, let me try. I learned a lot of things in the Splash Auditorium like
math trivia, music trivia, I did logs in reading and learn a lot. I learned about the states in state hopping. I also
learned that the campwoogs are the best !

hearty99scoolbff: ive learned a lot of things. like one today i learned that insect blood is yellow. ive learned so
much i cant even say it all! it will take to long. i look forward to higher belts, thats for sure. thank you.
lolzbubbles123: I have learnt HEAPS! I have learnt about drawing, trivia, camping and MUCH more!! Summer
Splash is awesome for learning and I really enjoy learning here its great! lolzbubbles123
kiddude4: I have learned about many things in splash mostly in the auditorium (sorry for spelling if i got it wrong). I
have learned their is a rock 3 billion years old. I learned about different states in state hopping and I learned about
music too.
ne123: that you have to put pride in your work and try hard at everything even if you dont prefer it and to always
have fun!
afra_it: the things that i have learned so far at summer splash is how to be a really good camper,and what the
things that i have to eat to be a really healthy camper,,and there are rules and conditions that i have to hold and
do them!!summer splash is a very good place to learn so many stuff,! thanks!Bye!
shammaas4: iv learned so much music trivas we have done games other trivas art time pictionary etc etc and it
brings us closer to the celebs because we can chat with them play with them etc etc so much fun and i learn stuff
from the trivas like the biggest numbers music stuff sports things...
uprix1: i learned about helping others and the joy of xp and i have made new friends here in summer splash it has
been a lot of fun.
hockeyfan12: where do i start. i learned a millon new facts about the worlds history i learned a lot more music i
learned to balance my life on the computer and other stuff. and much more. splash is awesome and i hope i have
earned my blue belt. thanks hockey fan.
rosalie00: I have learned that sharing is important, and to always be kind no matter what! And I learned a lot from
the morning and night events. Like all kinds of music, animals, and a lot more!
puertoricanboy: I learn about science, history, math, spanish, new things in auditorium! And specialy having a lot
of fun with my friends!
vip99: there are so many things that i learned in summer splash and won of the summer splash things that i
learned is how do we camp and what does camper need to be a healthy strong camper..and i learned how to use
good rules and conditions and it was so fun and i liked it so much,,! thanks,!
awesomemaniac: I have learned more drawing skills from campwoogs celebrities and even woogies too, I have
also learned about history math sports in trivia time, and I learned about science and internet safety in movie time.
But the best thing is I learned how to have a lot of fun while learning!
princesstashu: That It Is Really Fun And We Get To Do Different Activetes Each Day In The Moring And Afternoon I
Always Be Here On Afternoons But Not Morings Because My Laptop Doesnt Work And My Brother Come From
Work A Fixes And I Have Learned That During The Summer We Have Thing To Do!

purplesunshine: i have learned about sports trivia and artistic techniques,also about cyber safety and how to surf
safe on the web,i have also really enjoyed learing about geography and history
cupid9: I HAVE LARNED POETRY I HAVE LEARNED SOME MUSIC THE BEST THING I HAVE LEARNED IS SPORTS TRIVIA
IT IS SO FUN!
dlll12: i have learned about science and lots of trivias about geometry and history of the united states and theres a
lot i havent learned that i know now!
bignate123456789: Ive learned Spanish and Science and a lot of other things but most of all internet safety is very
important!
cutiepie54321: I Have learnt more than i expected in summer splash! when we learn things at summer splash the
cam councilers know how to make learning fun!.... I Have learnt alot of history, loads of things aboout america (as i
dont live there), how to draw better and put detail into my drawings, how to write a good easy short
poem,american words,and some things geography! pluss sooooo much more i never thought i would learn so
much in such a short period of time!xx
corbin2: i have learned a lot of trivia from music to art to geogrophy and having a blast learning the facts.
aloo: I learned a lot of new things!!! Like how much countries there are, chineese from dr, some math things, and
so much more! I also learned new words like doppelganger and gargoyle. Summer splash is awesome!
hri: i have learned about chinese words and music and social studdies and its been awesome and purple my goal
bbooss: there are so many things that i learned so far at summer splash and they are,,i learned how to respect the
rules and how to repect the conditions,,,i learned how campers stay in a good health for eating healthy food and i
also learned so many things about history and drawing!
cool_3laya: the things that i have learned so far in summer splash are so many things ,,like ,,what are the healthy
food that i should eat to be a strong camper,,i found out how good i am at drawing stuff,,i learned how to use the
rules and conditions in the summer splash also! thanks!bye.!

Would you return to Summer Splash next year? Why or why not?
purplesunshine: i would sooooo join splash next year!! its so fun and the campwoogs are so involved!! it was so
fun and the learning was tolerable,its the best thing ever!!!!!!!!
hockeyfan12: campwoog, i would return in a heartbeat. this summer splash thing was by far the best thing that
has happened to my live in a long time. well campwoog it isnt just a waste of time its a edacational school on here.
thats he best part. i learned so much more stuff thiss summer then anybody i know i bet. well campwoog this is
why i wouldjoin splash agqin next year and i sure hopei earned my black belt. thanks somuch for everything.

puertoricanboy: YEs i will!!! Because i have so much fun in the events! Especially with campwoog drew! He is
awesome and campwoog sean too! THey are super awesome! i have so much fun playing with them and doing fun
events! I will come again for sure!!
vip99: yes,i would return to summer splash next year because summer splash has lots of adventures and lots of
amazing stuff that comes every year and being a black belt i will get a black belt order every week which is
something that is really cool and amazing and i would do lots of the fun things with the campers and have fun
thanks for your question,bye!
tammy456: yes i would because summer splash is the awesomest club ever and it has prizes in every belt! thats
why i will return next year
cupid9: I WILL RETURN TO SPLASH NEXT YEAR BECAUSE I WANT TO LEARN NEW STUFF BECAUSE WE LEARN STUFF
AND I WANT TO PLAY SOME NEW GAMES AND MEET CAMPWWOG DREW AND CAMPWWOG SEEN CAND DREW
AGAIN
hri: yes i would because i learned so much this year and its so much fun and i really enjoy it and i would come back
and campwoog drew and sean are really funny and i was hopping to see matt but sadly not but ill come back next
year
aloo: I would return to splash if I could. My mom said that this will be my last upgrade i ever get on woogiworld
but splash is so fun!!! I really love splash and i would reccomend it to many people
bignate123456789: Yes because this year was very fun for me and i got all the prizes there were. Its also been
really fun so i will definetly buy it next year!
cool_3laya: yeah,!i would return to summer splash next year,because there is more things that are coming in
summer splash next year because in every year we have something new ,,and since i am a black belt if i joined
summer splash next year i would have a summer splash order every friday which is something really amazing and
the second reason that would make me return is that i would really have fun with the campers that unupgraded
woogies cant do!
corbin2: yes! it was so much fun and to have something to do inside wear it was cool was awesome. it really
helped me by doing different things this summer. i will be back next year!
bbooss: yes,i would return to summer splash next year,because summer have lot of fun and i never get board of
summer splash because every year they do something different and it be cooler ,,i also going to return because i
can get very good prizes from the campers and get lots of stuff and go inside the auditourium to do lots of fun
stuff. thanks,bye!
cutiepie54321: Really!?!? would i return to summer splash next year?!?!? Noo why would i its so boring and a
waste of money! Hehe got you! its well worth the money, but seriusly of corse i will! i earned my black belt and
now next summer i can get summer splash orders all summer how fun! and i just want to say thanks drew for
making my first splash a summer splash to remember! xx

sparklycute: I WILL return next year. I love the games and prizes and the fun i have in summer splash. I really like
summer splash more when i have to pay. There are less people and more fun. With everyone in woogi world able
to go, there isnt as much one on one talking and there arent any special prizes since everyone get it.
zombie10: yes,i would,its a good and fun learning experience and i would still enjoy it for years to come. and
also,the prizes are pretty sweet

Have you told any of your friends about Summer Splash?
If no, why not? If yes, what have you told them?
chesemore99: Yes, I have told so many of my friends about Summer Splash. I told them that it is so much fun and it
is worth the money to buy the upgrade.
fayfay101: yes i have told two of my friends about summer splash! i told them because i love summer splash sooo
much!!!! i told them about all the amazing activities we do with campwoog and they were thrilled! following this i
told them about the photo booth and the english videos and the music place.they said cool!!! lastly i tod them
about the reading rewards and they were thrilled by the idea of free prizes sadly in the end they couldnt join
because you had to pay too much! but they joined woogi world all the same!!
mit1235: Yes i have told my friends. I told them that you can earn all these cool prizes!! They actually wanted but
they said they were about to quit but then 1 of my friends that was gonna quit got it and he earned a purple belt.
katcar: No, I have not told any of my friends about Summer Splash yet, but I might sometime. Summer Splash is
really fun, though.
wemakethembig: no i havent sadly because all my friends are woogiworld already know about it! its the biggest
thing of the summer on woogi world! And its one of the best things in woogi world! So thats why i havent because
there is nobody show summer splash to!
spiker300: yes because some have told me how do you get summer splash upgrade and i told them when it runs
out and then some of my friends have bought the the splash upgrade and then have really enjoyed and they really
enjoy the and they said yes because they new everyone was having fun so they joined
ghris1: I have told one of my friends about summer splash. I would also tell to my other friends but sadly I can
never find them during the summer vacation. I told to one of my friends that summer splash is really fun and that
celebrities visit 2 hours in a day. and I also asked him if he wants to join.
trixie8: i have told loads of my friends about woogi world and summer splash, i said that it is fun and to be in the
adventure club its not too expensive but its worth all the pennies as its so much fun and i get to hang out with my
friends who are in the club and meet campwoogs. i love hanging out with drew and sean, they are so fun to be
with and i love hanging around with the celebrities on saturdays.

cat_cat: Ummm, Yes i have i actually gave a Speech about WoogiWorld for my class during the summer we like this
camp and yeah. yeah and i talked about Summer Splash and all of the special upgrades you can get but none of
them took interest lol
booss55: yes i been told a lot to my friends about summer splash and they really wanted to hear it from me,,i told
them about summer splash because summer splash is really worth to spend that much money on it because we
get so much rare outfits and items from summer splash and the most fun thing is that we have lot of fun with
splash campers! thanks ,!bye.
douge: yes i have told some of my friends about sumemr splash and that they can get really cool rare prizes and
more stuff to learn.
jake083: yes i did. i told for everyboby friends in summer splash and he buy squirt things. games are fun to play in
splash camp. that are in the beach. my brother is in the beach.
cutie93: Yes i have told my friends! I told them that you can play lots of fun games and do many fun activites with
your friends and camp councelors! And for those of my friends who arent in summer splash I said they were
misssing out. lol
brownie825sdad: Yes, i have told them about summmer splash. I told them they can win really rare thhings for
earning the next belt.
awin: I told my friends all about summer splash! I told them that you can do fun things like trivia, and have fun at
the same time. You learn and have fun !
lolzbubbles123: I have told my friends about summer splash and told them how fun it is here, with the company of
friends. I have told them about the types of things we do such as outfit hopping or music trivia.
kiddude4: I have told my friends about it because I thought they might get the upgrade because it looks cool. Also I
told them that is a great learning experience in the club. Plus I told them that you get to have tons of fun and play
a lot of games and play with celebs.
afra_it: yes,,i been told my friends about summer splash ,,because summer splash is very very fun and cool and if
they joined it they wont be sad and they will really like and its actually really having fun time on summer splash!
thanks for your good question!bye!
fiermandan: i have told 2 of my friends! i told them that they would have a blast if they came to summer splash
becasue they would learn about nusic and other cool stuff!
hearty99scoolbff: i told one of my friends that doesnt play woogi world yet about summer splash. shes working on
getting an account. me and drpickle plan on helping her because shes our friend
uprix1: yes i told them about summer splash i told them its a fun thing to do during the summer and you can get
lots of stuff from doing splash and its worth the money you pay.

hockeyfan12: Yes i have told my friends about summer splash not only on woogi world but in real life. i have told
them because i thoguht they would really like woogi world summmer splash or just to try it. And a lot of them
actuallt did summer splash but only for a week to try it out. i hope i have earned my teal belt. hockeyfan12
pepe12505: yes ive told them summer splash is fun and that its fun but you learn new things at the same time i
told them its cool and you can talk in the aditorim
puertoricanboy: Yes! I have tell to friends about Summer splash! What have you told them? I told them is
awesome! super fun and you learn a lot too!
awesomemaniac: Yes, i have told some of my friends about summer splash and woogi world and i told them about
how fun summer splash is how we play games and do art time and they said if their parents let them they could
get summer splash too!
shammaas4: yes i told them it is epic! and the campwoogs are great super nice do cool stuff with us nice looks and
all that XD so yeah i told them that and they said yeah why not theyll buy summer splash to see for them selfs xD
rosalie00: Yes, Ive told most of my friends about Summer Splash, I told them its very very fun and a awesome place
to hang out! They said they cant wait to try out Summer Splash.
cupid9: I told my friends that splash is really fun and play with the campwoogs but most of all, campwoogs are the
best of what i told them
purplesunshine: i havce told them a lot,i told them about the awesome auditorium and how we get exclusive
prizes and encouraged them to join
princesstashu: Yes My Cousin Pontail45 And I Told Her It Is So Fun And Has Unique Prizes Ultra Rare Things But
Unfortunely She Coulndt Get Because She Needed To Go To A Vacation And Stuff But Then I Said Theres Varietys
Of Games To Play And Have Fun And Loads More Things To Do Make Our Own Outfits The Way We Want And Vote
It Is Going To Be So Much Fun!
aloo: I have told friends about summer splash! I told them that it is super fun and if you arent sure about buying it,
play for one day and some of them loved it so much the got a week purchase! I am just so glad i got the full
purchase
cutiepie54321: Yes because when i go to after school club at school i miss summer splash because i forget im
allways saying *** i missed it i have to go home and there like why because i go on a game called woogi world and
i payed for summer splash and they ask me what is it and i explain they say it sounds cool! heheh yay teal belt!xxx
corbin2: i have told many friends about splash and the neat games we play like trivia and other stuff and all the
prizes.
cool_3laya: yes i been told lots of my friends about summer splash and they was so exited to hear that from me,,i
told them that what do we do in the summer splash and what stuff do we get and i told them that we get a prize
for each belt we get and it was so awesome ,,they really liked it and they said that they will join summer splash!
thanks.bye!

dlll12: i told my friends in real life and they tried and they liked it a lot and they got the whole time! and i very
happy i helped!
hri: Yes dll12 is in it because of me i told him how fun it was and how cool it looked and i told him that he should
join its really worth it and its a lot of fun!
tammy456: yes because even known they dont play woogiworld they can still sigh up no matter what! i have told
them that summer splash can help you all summer long! thanks campwoog!
bbooss: yes,i have been told my friends about summer splash,,i actually told them lot of things about summer
splash,,i been told them that how fun and awesome is summer splash and i asked them to join summer splash and
they was so happy for joining it..and i told them that we have so much fun at the summer splash with
campwoogs!!

